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Abstract 
This article studies εffects of temporal aggregation on empirical data. using some leading 
macroeconomic series of ]apan. Two points are examined. First. assuming a conventional ARIMA 
model. the best-fitting model for each data series is estimated and its form studied. It is found that 
temporal aggregation sometimes produces models that are excessively simplified and do not reflect 
the true nature of the underlying economic structure. even when the aggregate level is moderate 
Second. the data series is tested for two types of models implying heteroskedasticity. and the 
outcomes compared between the original and the aggregated series. Influences of temporal 
aggregation on the test results vary according to which test is used. 
1 Introduction 
Considerable theoretical studies have been done regarding the significance of temporal 
aggregation on time series data. Recently， Rossana R.]. and Seater ].]. (1995) have studied 
effects of temporal aggregation on empirical data， using U.S. macroeconomic series. The finding 
was that aggregation resulted in the elimination of low frequency variation， especially when 
aggregated from monthly to yearly level. Their recommendation was to employ quarterly data 
for econometric analyses. since the investigation revealed that quarterly data are not distorted 
severely from temporal aggregation， nor do they possess construction problems that affect 
monthly data. 
Following their analysis， 1 performed a study on some of the leading macroeconomic data series 
。f]apan， focusing on the consequences of aggregating monthly data into quarterly data. Results 
of the investigation were in most part compatible to the results of Rossana and Sεater. It was 
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found however that even a moderate level of aggregation sometimes had considerable influence on 
model estimation. and as a consequence. overly simplified models were chosen as best-fitting models 
for some quarterly series. Such being the case. quarterly models may not reflect the behavior of the 
economic variables accurately. and therefore care must be taken when analyzing such data. 
Another point of interest is whether it is appropriate to represent each data series by a 
conventional homogeneous model. Recently. models assuming heteroskedasticity of the error terms 
h九veenjoyed enormous popularity among macroeconomic analysts. It is therefore instructive to 
test the assumption of heteroskedasticity for ]apanese economic time series. and to assess whether 
the test results are affected by temporal aggregation. 1n order to pursue this issue. a Lagrange 
Multiplier test for conditional varying variance models as well as the score test for random 
coefficient unit root models were performed both on the monthly and the quarterly series. For the 
Lagrange Multiplier test. the test results were in general compatible for monthly and quarterly 
data when the series consisted of slowly evolving processes. whereas the conclusion differed 
considerably for a more volatile process. The results of the score test on the other h丘nd.showed 
litle difference between the monthly and the quarterly series. with the exception of stock price. 
Two restricting conditions exist in this analysis. First. some of the most important economic 
indicators such as GDP are not available on a monthly basis. and therefore could not be studied. 
Second. to avoid any influence of a possible structural break in the data owing to the oil crisis. 
only those data taken after April 1974 were investigated. This brought about thεproblem of a 
small sample. since aggregating data up to an annual level resulted in a sample size of less than 
30. Subsequently. annual models had to be dropped from the investigation since it is impossible to 
obtain a reliable result with such small samples. It should also be noted that series such as the 
stock price and the foreign exchange rate fluctuate almost every second. so that enormous 
aggregation has already been done at the monthly level. 
2 Theoretical Effects 
Some important results concerning theoretical effects of temporal aggregation are outlined in 
this section. 
Define y， asan ARIMA(p. d. q) . A temporal aggregate series Zr of aggregate level k is given 
by Zr = y， + y， +1 +あり+…+y， +1<-1・sothat Zr+川 =y，+川 +y，+川
(1973) has shown that for any finite k. Zr follows an AR1MA (P. d. q *) where q * = NLI [p + d + 
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1 -(q -p -d一1)/kJ and NLI [ J stands for the next lowest integer of the expression inside 
the brackets， when it is not already an integer. It is easy to see that for an ARI process with q = 0， 
aggregated series of level k wil become an ARIMA (p， d， q *) with the order of MA at least q * = 
p + d + 2. More generally， temporal aggregation of finite level k wil produce models with the 
same integration level and AR order but with higher MA order as long as p + d + 1> q. It should 
also be noted that for any process， the integration level d remains unaltered by aggregation， since 
summation is a linear operation. 
The above result is purely algebraic， and does not take into account values or orders of 
coefficients of the aggregated process. Hence it is instructive to study the nature of the 
relationship between the coefficients of the original and the aggregated model by a simple 
example. Consider an AR (1) process， that is， let 
y，=αY'-I +ε(1) 
where ε， denotes white noise. Let k = 3， which corresponds to aggregating monthly data into 
Quarterly data. Then the aggregated series Zr = y， +y， + 1 + y， + 2 may be presented as 
Zr=α3Zrー 1+α2(εI-~ +ε'-1 + [;，) +α([;'-1 +ε， + [;， + 1)+ ( [;， +ε，+ 1 +ε， +三) (2) 
Although (2) is stil not in a completely aggregated form because of the error terms， itis enough 
to show that the AR coefficient of the aggregated series wil converge to 0 rapidly unless the 
value of the coefficientαis very close to one. When such aggregated models are estimated， itis 
Quite probable that the AR coefficients would be dropped on the account that the coefficients are 
not significantly different from O. This implies the possibility that temporal aggregation， although 
moderate in level， may produce series that are markedly di百erentfrom the original process. 
Studying the behavior of autocorrelations of the aggregated series， Tiao (1972) showed that for 
any p. d and q， an ARIMA (p， d， q) process y， converges to IMA (d， d) as k→∞. This result 
indicates that the order of the limiting process is independent of the order of AR or MA of the 
original process， or the ARMA coefficients as well. He further revealed that the value of lag j 
autocorrelation of thεlimiting process depends only on j and d. Since most economic series are 
integrated of order 1， al such processes should converge to IMA (1，1) with first order 
autocorrelation of 0.25. His results do not imply however， that the aggregated series wil converge 
? ?
monotonically to their limits， for the autocorrelation of the series at di任'erentlags are nonlinear in 
k and its form quite complicated. 
Rossana and Seater state the possibility of a third e妊ectin small samples， namely the influence 
of an increase in standard errors， owing to losses of observations as data are aggregated. Since 
the estimated standard error is inversely proportional toη1/2 aggregating monthly data into 
quarterly data should raise standard errors by 31 l. This could produce an aggregated process 
with integration level lower than the original process. In fact， the only reason a random walk 
should appear as a model for aggregated series is due to this effect. Although there was no clear 
indication of this e百ectin the following empirical analysis， itis stil a possibility that the increase 
in standard errors had an influence on the model selection process. 
3 Empirical Studies 
3.1 The Data 
The purpose of this empirical analysis is to investigate the influence of temporal aggregation on 
]apanese macroeconomic time series， when aggregations are of moderate levels. More specifically， 
monthly data are aggregated to quarterly level for some leading economic series. and their 
properties studied. The data set that was investigated consist of the wholesale price index 
(WpI) ， money supply (M2 + CD)， unemployment rate， the Nikkei price indほ (averagestock 
price)， and the foreign exchange rate (dollar to yen). In order to avoid any effects of seasonal 
fluctuations， seasonally adjusted values of WPI and unemployment rate were employed. Monthly 
data were taken from Economic and Financial Data on CD -ROM (bank of ] apan 1997)， and each 
data sεries was aggregated (either summed or averaged according to the definition of the 
variables) to obtain the quarterly series. The data investigated are from April 1974 to December 
1996， so that monthly series consisted of 274 observations and quarterly series consisted of 91. 
Following most econometric analyses， al data were transformed into naturallogarithms prior to 
model selection. Aggregation of each data series was done preceding this transformation. ln 
addition， first difference of each data series (after taking natural logarithms) were taken 
assuming the presence of a unit root. This assumption should of course be formally tested and 
the ADF test was performed on each series after the appropriate form of the model was specified. 
It was decided to test for unit roots after model selection since according to Hall (1994)， the unit 
root test performs much better when the order of the model is chosen using information from the data. 
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3.2 Model Specification 
The first and probably the most difficult step of the analysis is to find an appropriate model to 
represent each data process， both at the original monthly and the aggregated quarterly level. 
Models considered as candidates are the random walk， IMA (1 ， 1) with and without the constant 
term and ARI (1 ， 1)~ ARI (10， 1) with and without the constant term， or equivalently， MA (1) 
and AR (1) ~ AR (10) for series after taking first difference. For the quarterly series， Brewer' s 
effects were also inspected. That is， ifthe monthly series were chosen as an ARI (4 ， 1) ， the 
quarterly series should behave as ARIMA (4 ， 1 ， 7) ， and if the monthly series were ARI (3， 1) ， 
the quarterly series should be ARIMA (3 ， 1 ， 6) . 
Several methods were employed simultaneously to supplement each other in the selection of a 
best-fitting model. First. performance of each series was inspected visual!y using Box-Jenkins 
method， that is， by studying the behavior of autocorrelation as wel! as partial autocorrelation of 
the original series. Models were estimated using maximum likelihood method and the residual 
series were inspected both visually and through the Box-Ljung Q-statistic to detect 
autocorrelation for lags 1 ~ 16. More specifical!y， models were taken into consideration only if the 
error terms appeared as white noise and no significant autocorrelation was indicated by the Box-
Ljung Q-statistic. The AR and MA coefficients were also tested to assure that it is significantly 
away from O. Final!y， two types of information criteria， AIC (Akaike 'sinformation criterion) and 
SBC (Shwarz's Bayesian criterion) were compared to determine the appropriate order and form 
of the model. Both criteria produced compatible results in most cases. When the two criteria 
selected different models with comparable conditions， SBC criterion was employed because of its 
asymptotic consistency. The selected model for each data series is presented in Table 1， and the 
values of the estimated coefficients reported in Table 2. Note that since a presence of a singlε 
Table 1 Selected Models 
Series Monthly 
Foreign exchange rate RW 
Money Supply ARI (4，1) w.const 
Nikkei price index RW 
Uneployment rate ARI (4，1) w.o.const 
WPI ARI (3，1) w.o.const 
notes) each series in diferenced once prior to estimation 
w.const. stands for' with a constant term' 
w.o.const. stands for' without a constant term' 
RW stands for random walk 
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Quarterly 
IMA( 1，1) w.o.const 
ARI (1，1) w.const 
ARI (3，1) w.o.const 
ARI (1，1) w.o.conぉt
ARI (4，1) w.o.const 
Table 2 Values of Coefficients 
Series Monthly 
Foreign exchange rate 
Money Supply 
p(l) =.2502 p(2) =.2775 
p(3) =.2673 p(4)二 .1424ao
二 .0083
Nikkei price index 
Unemployment rate 
p(l)二 .2364p(2)二 1624
p(3)ニ .0221p(4)二 .1857
WPI p(l) =.4794 p(2)二 .1688p(3) =ー1478
notes) p(i) denotes AR coeficients of order i 
q (i.) donotes MA coficients of order j 
α。denotesthe constant term 
unit root is assumed. al selected models are of integration order 1. 
Qua口erly
q(l)二 3838
p(3) =.9447日。=.0242
p(l) =.3711 p(2)二 .2206
p(3) =.2676 
p(l) =.2356 
p(l)二 7519
Some points are immediately clear from the tables. AIl series that were represented by an ARI 
model at the monthly level aggregated up to an ARI model with lower order and not the ARIMA 
model with equal order AR and higher order MA. as suggested by Brewer. As was shown by the 
example of the AR(l) model of last section. a possible reason for this is that the order of each 
coefficient becomes small quickly and in the course of estimation. these coefficients are dropped 
from the model as not being significantly different from O. This shows the possibility that 
temporal aggregation although moderate in level. could produce models that are ・smoothedout' 
and close to the limiting model. and not necessarily the model which represents accurately the 
structure of the underlying economic activities. 
Two series indicated as random walks at the monthly level. namely the foreign exchange rate 
and the Nikkei price index. aggregated up to an IMA (l • 1) and an ARI (3 . 1)respectively. The 
results are not necessarily contradictory however. since in the case of aggregated foreign 
exchange rate. an AR (l• 1) model fit almost equally as well whereas for the aggregated Nikkei 
price index. IMA (1 . 1) was the choice according to the AIC criterion. A random walk 
aggregating up to an IMA (l • 1) is consistent with the results of Working (1960) and Tiao. 
although the value of the MA coefficient q( 1) = 0.3838 implies that autocorrelation of the process 
does not coincide with the limiting value. All in al. it is safe to say that for the foreign exchange rate series. 
a moderate temporal aggregation of level k = 3 reslllted in a model that is very close to its Iimiting form. 
A somewhat pecllliar form of the Nikkei price index after temporal aggregation may have been 
caused by inappropriate model selection of the original monthly data. If monthly Nikkei price 
index were in fact a random walk. the differenced series should behave as white noise. Yet. albeit 
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the fact that the differenced series did not indicate any evident autocorrelation or partial 
autocorrelation for lags up to 30， itdid show signs of a first order autocorrelation after squaring， 
This being the case， variance of the process may not be constant but although not high in value. 
may be dependent on the values of prior variances. It could also have lead to correlations in the 
aggregated series. This also indicates the limitations of representing economic time series by a 
Samplεautocorrelation of simple classical model， an issue investigated further in section (3. 4) . 
the original as well as the squared series for the foreign exchange rate and the Nikkei price index 
Although both series resemble a white noise are depicted in Figures 1 ~ 4 for comparison. 
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process. dramatically different pictures appear when the series are squared. 
Finally. studying values of the coefficients of the estimated model. it is seen that quarterly 
At a glance. it seems as though the series money supply possesses an AR coefficient close to 1. 
after taking first difference stil is non-stationary and that it may be necessary to take second 
difference to achieve stationarity. This however is an artifact of aggregation. as suggested by the 
values of the coefficients of the monthly model. It is indeed not difficult to show that aggregating 
an AR (4) process of level k = 3. the AR (1) coe百icientof the aggregated series wiU take a value 
We should 
A seemingly nonstationary series 
closεto the sum of the four AR coefficients. which in this case is neighboring to one. 
therefore be careful when dealing with such aggregated series. 
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may have been caused by temporal aggregation， and not owing to the structure of the economic 
activities underlying them. 
3.3 Testing for Unit Roots 
As stated earlier， each data series were differenced once prior to the model selection process， 
assuming the data possessed unit roots. It is necessary to test this assumption formally， and the 
results are presented in Table 3. Unit root tests (ADF test) were performed assuming the 
following three types of mode!s: 
? ??
??
??
?
??
?
? ??? ?? ??? ?? ???? (3) 
!:.Yt = ao + YYtー ]+主幻Iー ]-i (4) 
ムYt=YYtーl+EムジIー l-i (5) 
where p is the order of the AR process呂schosen in Table 1. A minor problem arises in the case 
of quarter!y foreign exchange rate which was specified as an IMA (1 ， 1). As is seen from 
Table 3 Results of ADF tests 
Serieぉ τー r a， T" て" τ 
< Monthly > 
Foreign exchange rate 一1.811 -1.592 -0.901 0.79 ー 1.587
Money Supply -0.523 -0.175 2.909事 2.994 • 1.592 
Nikkei price index 一0.894 0.337 -1.272 1.374 1.378 
Unemployment rate 2.576 1.385 -2.203 2.409 0.821 
WPI -1.559 -4.369判
< Quarterly > 
Foreign exchange rate -1.562 一1.351 -0.837 0.696 2.027
、
Money Supply 0.957 0.351 -2.629 2.697 1.233 
Nikkei price index 0.307 -0.421 1.413 1.574 2.267' 
Unemployment rate 一2.465 0.96詞 -2.421 2.805* 1.643 
WPI 1.905 -0.327 ← 2.266 2.274 0.399 
noteぉ)* denotes s引 ificanceat 5(!r， ** denotesぉignificanceat lo/t s明 ificancelevel 
test is based on critical valueぉfora sample of size 250(monthly) and 1 ()O(quarterly ) 
T， is the test statistic 01' H(): y = 0 in(3) 
r ur isthe teststatistic of Ho :α2=0 given y二 ()in(3) 
r" is the teststatistic of Hυ y =() in (4) 
τ灯 isthe teststatistic of Hυ:α2=Ogiveny二 ()in(4) 
τis the teststatistic of H(): y =() in (5) 
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equations (3) to (:i)， ADF tests are designed solely for AR processes. Since however， quarterly 
foreign exchange rate was almost equally well rεpresented by an AR1 (1 ， 1)， an AR (1) model was 
employed to test for the existence of a unit root. Tests wεre conducted from the most general 
model to the simplest model (equations(3)toじ)， or until a final conclusion was reached. For a 
detailed discussion on the testing procedures， see [8] . 
It is seen from table 3 that the assumption of a unit root could not be rejected for al monthly 
series， although there are some ambiguities concerning money supply. The second and the third 
model were not tested in the case of WPI， since the result of the test concerning the first model 
suggested strongly that this was the appropriate model form， indicating the existence of a unit 
root. 1n the case of quarterly series， unit root hypothesis could not be rejected at 1% significance 
level for al data series， but for the foreign exchange rate and the Nikkei price index， itis rejected 
at 5% significance level. As has b巴enexplained above， itis MA(I) which best represents 
movements of the quarterly foreign exchange rate， and not the AR (1) which was used for the test. 
This could have caused some distortions during the course of the test procedure and therefore a 
definitive conclusion cannot be reached for this case. 
The results show that there is no strong evidence against a unit root model for al series. It 
must be stated however， that the ADF test exhibit limited power against a near' unit root 
process. Some forms of the 'near' unit root process are treated in the next section， where it is 
indicated that most process are better represented as a 'near' unit root process， and not the 
pure' UI1l t root process. 
3.4 Testing for Heteroskedasticity 
As was shown in Figure 4， squared values of the differenced monthly Nikkei price index 
showed signs of a first order autocorrelation， indicating the possibility of het巴roskedasticity.One 
of the most widely used model with heteroskedastic errors is the ARCH model proposed by Engle 
(1982)， where the squared errors are assumed to follow an AR process. An ARCH (q) error can 
be represented as 
εI 川α品附 2 (6) 
where ε， is the error term and v， denotes white noise independent of the past values ofε，_j' A 
generalized version of this model (the GARCH model) assumes that the squared error follows an 
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ARMA process. It is of interest to examine whether this model can capture the movements of 
the Nikkei price index. 
Other data series may also be better represented as possessing heteroskedastic error terms. 
This is especially true for the temporary aggregated quarterly series for the following reason. 
Brewer' s result on finite level temporal aggregation states that the aggregated series should 
follow an ARIMA process when the original process is an ARI. Nevertheless. the empirical 
finding was that al aggregated series were estimated as an ARI with the exception of foreign 
exchange rate. A most probable reason for this occurrence is that orders of MA coefficients were 
so sma]] as to be dropped during the estimation process. Hence. it is likely that a weak 
autocorrelation does exist in the error term. and this could lead to non-constant error variances. 
The Lagrange Multiplier test can be used to detect the existence of an ARCH error. 
An ARCH model is not the only model implying heteroskedasticity of the error terms. In fact， 
Leybourne. McCabe. and Tremayne (1996) have discussed the possibility of representing 
economic series by a randomized unit root model. where the coefficient corresponding to the unit 
root is a random variable with mean l. Their model is defined as 
MI-AI-1削 i ρf (y，-) -A，ー11仰-)ー トf (7) 
where p is the lag-length and A， denotes the unconditional mean of the process y，. The coefficient 
ρis a random process with mean 1 and variance ω2. not necessarily independεnt of the error 
termεf・Whenωe = O. the model reduces to a conventional ARI(p，l) process. When ωe> O. the 
conditional variance of the process y， becomes dependent on its previous values. Leybourne. 
McCabe. and Tremayne propose a score test to evaluate the hypothesis Ho :ω2 = O. Employing 
their test. Momma (1997) has investigated quarterly ]apanese macroeconomic series. and found 
that the Nikkei price index and the foreign exchange rate as being best represented by a random-
coefficient unit root model. Both models of heteroskedasticity are formally tested in this section 
and influence of temporal aggregation on the test procedure is examined. 
Results of the Lagrange Multiplier test are presentεd in Table 4. Squared residuals from the 
selected model were regressed on its lagged self for lags 1 through 6 to test whether the residuals 
could be considered as white noise. That is. for each q = 1.….6. the following equation was 
estimated concerning the squared residual series i f. 
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t?=α+ a，i;?_，+αn 十一・+αtt ~O ~ 1 ~t ← 1 ~2~t-2 ~q~t-q (8) 
and the significance of the coefficients α1;"α'1 tested， Note that lag 1 stands for a lag of 1 month 
and of 1 quarter for the monthly and the quarterly model respectively， so the results should not 
be compared directly. 
Several points arεevident from Table 4， Foreign exchange rate showed a rather peculiar form 
of autocorrelation among the squared residuals as seen in Figure 2 and this fact is reflected in the 
values of the LM statistics， For the monthly series， the statistics shows no indication of 
autocorrelation up to lag 4， but shows signs of autocorrelation at higher lags， This property， 
however， issmoothed out and does not appear when data are aggregated to quarterly leveL 
Monthly Nikkei price index shows strong signs of correlation at al lags owing to the existence 
of high first order autocorrelation， A striking difference is seen in the residuals of an aggregated 
quarterly modeL There is no indication of autocorrelation among the squared residuals at any 
lags， Perhaps the largest reason is that the stock price is highly volatile and although there is a 
strong autocorrelation at a lag of 1 month， higher order autocorrelations diminish rapidly so that 
its fluctuation is not reflected in the quarterly series， In other words， those highly volatile series 
cannot be represented appropriately at an aggregated leveL As for money supply， only high 
order autocorrelations are perceived at the monthly level whereas strong autocorrelations are 
found at al levels of quarterly data， Since adjustment of money supply takes time， itis reasonable 
Table 4 Results of the LM test 
Series LM(I) LM(2) LM(3) LM(4) 
〈恥1onthly>
Foreign exchange rate 1.92 1.98 2，03 6，58 
Money Supply 4.46事 4.47 6，17 6，20 
Nikkei price index 34，69事* 35.38ド 35，58叫 35，71叫
Unemployment rate 0.76 8，17* 8，38* 9.41 
WPI 14，52者* 14.72帥 19，85仲 19.96判
< Quarterly > 
Foreign exchange rate 1.31 1.85 1.85 2.54 
Money Supply 9，76'* 13.47功、 13.53制 13，6帥
Nikkei price index 0.02 1.58 1.62 1.92 
Unemployment rate 1.2 2.10 2，28 2，90 
WPI 11.92十 i 25.32料 26，01ト 26.02*' 
notes) * denotes significance at 5傍，* denotes significance at I 喫significacelevel 
L (q) is the test statistic of H，: a ，=…=αq二 O
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LM(5) LM(6) 
17，52れ 19.16本久
17，31判 19.70" 
36.75料 36.77" 
11.53毒 18.17時
19，99** 23，62叫
2，67 2，68 
14.57γ* 15.93叶
2.61 5，05 
4，54 4，57 
26.34刊
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that for this series. correlation exists between higher lags and that thεre are not much short term 
autocorrelation. 
Little difference is seen between the monthly and the quarterly model for the unemployment 
rate and the WPI. The WPI shows a strong correlation in the squared residuals both at the 
monthly and the quarterly level. while not much correlation is found for unemployment rates. 
Temporal aggregation does not seem to have had a marked effect on these rather slow moving 
senes. 
Results of the score test are reported in Table 5. The statistics H T and H; both test the 
randomness of the coefficient p， inequation(7). For a detailed discussion and the form of each 
statistic. see [7]. Note also that this test has power against other forms of stochastic unit root 
processes. as discussed in [5]. It is seen from Table 5 that al series except unemployment rate 
and monthly stock price indicate strong possibilities of a randomized unit root. A randomized unit 
root model implies that differεncing the data series will not result in a stationary model and that 
the structure of such process is more fragile. Representing such series using conventional models 
would be inappropriate. Although actual values of the test statistics differ somewhat. results of 
the tests disagree litle as to whether the series is temporary aggregated or not. the exception 
being the Nikkei price index. As has been discussed above. the Nikkei price index showed a 
peculiar pattern after squaring. and this may have had influence on the test results. 
Not enough data series have been estimated to draw a definitive conclusion on the e百ectof 
Table 5 Results of the score test 
Series HT H子
< Monthly > 
Foreign exchange rate 0.2383* 0.2494本
Money Supply 0.5038*' 0.5018帥 l
Nikkei price index 0.0709 0.0673 
Unemployment rate -0.1967 0.2036 
WPI 0.5484叫 0.8804 * I 
< Quarterly > 
Foreign exchange rate 0.2358* 0.2389ホ
Money Supply 0.2666' 0.2654本
Nikkei price index 0.8147叫 0.7374"* 
Unemployment rate -1.2471 -1.2925 
WPI 0.9270" 1.0674 *' 
notes)材 denotessigniiicance at 1 % significance level 
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temporal aggregation on these test procedures. It is safe to say however. that for series that 
evolves slowly such as the unemployment rate and WPI. results differ litle whether monthly or 
quarterly data are employed. On the other hand. for data series that are volatile such as the 
Nikkei price index. results may depend heavily on which aggregation level is employed. In other 
words. a best-fitting model representing each data series may be quite different between the 
original and the temporary aggregated series and therefore extreme care is necessary in 
assessing the performance of such series. 
4 Conclusion 
This article studies effects of moderate temporal aggregation on ]apanese macroeconomic data. 
The first task is to select a conventional ARIMA model that best fits each data series. and to 
evaluate if aggregation results in a distorted model. The conclusion is in most part consistent 
with the findings of Rossana and Seater for the U.S. economic series. It does not however， 
necessarily guarantee that quarterly series preserve a!l the important features of the original 
monthly seri回. In fact. it was shown that convergence to the limiting model is quite rapid so that 
even a moderate level of aggregation could bring about considerable differences in the estimated 
model. 
Such being the case. there is a risk in assessing the validity of economic theory using only the 
tempora!ly aggregated quarterly series. although performances of the slowly evolving series are in 
general. well represented. To be on the safe side. it is recommended that monthly or weekly data 
be estimated as we!l， and to compare if there is any noticeable discrepancies in the selected 
models. Moreover. it should be kept in mind that since real economic activities are continuous in 
time so that even at a monthly level there must be an enormous amount of aggregation already 
being done， the co!lected data series may not reflect a!l characteristics of its original movement. 
The second point in the analysis is to test the validity of fitting a conventional ARIMA model to 
the data process， and to investigate the influence of temporal aggregation on such test procedures 
as well. Models such as the GARCH and thεrandomized unit-root processes are being proposed 
as a substitute for the conventional ARIMA model. Among these， GARCH models have been 
used heavily in various empirical econometric analyses over the last decade， and this study gives 
another justification for its use. It is also seen that temporal aggregation brings about drastic 
differences in the test results when the underlying economic series are fast moving. whereas for 
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slowly evolving series， no major discrepancy is found. 
Economic movements are interrelated to an enormous number of factors. It is influenced 
heavily by the political situation， expectation and mentality of the industry as well as the 
consumers， to name just a few. It is only natural that the course of its movement is difficult to 
analyze or forecast. This study shows that even a moderate amount of data manipulation may 
lead to considerably different models， and that the model may not capture accurately al the 
features of economic activity. It also shows that economic series are volatile so that it may not be 
well represented by a classical stationary homogeneous time series model. It would be of future 
research to propose a varying variance model in a unified framework， and to investigate the 
theoretical effect of temporal aggregation on those models. 
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